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Preface

. .,/
This document is by no means a research Study.jlt isanattémpt to focus On the major
problems faced by school administrators in .d ling with this obscure and greatly
misunderslood handicap of hearing iMpairmen n children.

,There is a convictfon among educators of th deaf that thia education of the deaf child
who must learn his native language without hearing it spbken most afficult of all
educational handi s and very different from the educationsof otheih1ldren . There is
no9A growing concer t the Impapt.of alrnost any hearing loss on the young chitd has
been grossly undenistirnated. .

The problems are acute. The scope and severity of the situation was best described at
a national conference on the education of the deaf in Colorado Springa, which emphas-
ized that the problem of hearing impairMent in children must be viewed by Pe public

!with the same critical concern as we now v_rkew heart disciase and cancer (Silverman,
1967).

rt is the intent of this report to stimulate action within states to uncover the needs of
hearing impaired children, and to urpte in a national effort to close all gaps in our pres-
ent systems of deliVery of services which perpetuate this t ygJ and unnecessary waste
of the learning potential of the nation's children.

Hazel othwell is presently an fxccdtivo Board mbUr. the Illinois Council of the
Hearing Impaired, and wes formerly the State Consultant .for the Hearing Impaired,
Office of the Superintendent of Public instruction,

ill
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\This presentation Is\I _ oth a plea and a
challenge to school administrators,

_teachers, parents, spedial educators,
diagnosticians, medical \.personnel,

' and concerned citizens to help-identify
the problem of haanng impairment In
children The premise of-this paper ie
that hearing is the basic sensory
avenue fof the learning 9f a child's first
language and all related communica-
tion systems _ pd_that the invisible .
handicap of hearing impalrment CA
Cause serious damage to ihese'learn-
ing processes in children.The severity .
and scope of this damage is little re--
cognized or understood either by the
public or many professionals. ").

Hearing impairment cuts across all
handicapping conditions .and takes its
silent toll of the learning potential, not
only of children _with known hearing
loss but also among the retarded, the
learning disabled, the child who cannot
read, the gifted, theschoOl dropout, the
emotionally disturbed, the physically
handicapped, and others. This dam-
age could be prevented.

One attempt to focus attention on
this problem was through the Bab-
bidge -report on The EducatiOn of the
Deaf published by.the Advisory Coun-

.

cil to the -Secretary of Health. Educa-
tion, and Welfare (1965). Two of the
major recommendations of this

'national A'dvisory Committee were
,specifically directed to state depart-
ments of education, stating that:
1, The federal government be

requeSted to allocate planning
grants to states for the hearing
impaired similar to the planning
grants previously allocaked for the
mentally retarded. ..

2_ A national conference be convened
of local, state, and federal govern-
ment efficials and professional per-
sonnel to formulate necessary plans
for state action. .

Introduction

Since that time, the federal govern7
ment has carned out an intensive cam-
paign of ,program stimulation and de
veloOment through special workshop's,
national conferences, development Of
media research,- -data collection,
regional and national program ser-
vices, deMonstration centers, teacher
Preparation, ',and special financing.
Dete these types of federal support,
there have been only minimal attempts
within states to grapple with this com-
plex pr,oblem on a stateWide basis.
There is- now a growing concern that-
the actual service to hearin§ impairad
:children has worsened.

The National Research Conference .

on Day Programs for the Hearing
Impaired summarily stated:

Today our nation faces a crisis In the
education of its hearing impaired
children . . . . The proliferation of
scattered day classes, frequently
supervised by educators who are not
knowledgeable i6 'the, field of deaf-
ness, staffed by poorly oilalified
teachers, and limited in their educa-
tional opportunities has aroused
educators and patents alike. Few
states have reCognized the problem _
of educating 'hearing impaired chil-
dren beyond narrow-limits and still
fewer have developed comprehen-
sive state plans. (Mulholland & Fel-
lendorff, 1968, p. 3)

Concern is now heightened among
educators of the deaf by new trends in
integration (mainstreaming), noncate-
gorical grouping qf children, and man
datory- special education laws, some
stipulating preferential placement of all
handicapped children, including the
deaf, in local s9ecial education pro-
grams. This trend "threatens to erode
the education of the deaf still further"
.(Turecheck, 1972, p. 1).

. These Issues are of 'great concern. In
a statd where many of these problems
have'been,and still are tragically famil-
tiar, arid where r visions for' manda- .
tori legislekl Were, passed In 1965, it
Is now evidera that ihese laws In them-

, - . ,.,

selves did not jeopardize the education,
'of the hearing impaired.lin fact, quite
the opposite occurred. The laws forced
the professionals to unitelheir efforts
In a common cause: to take a long hard
look at the total problem of hearing
imPairment in children; to 'seek help

" from. the -state's most p werf ul statu-
tory, agency serving 'Oil ran, the Illi-
nois Commission on Chi dren: and,to
engage in an intensive struggie tâ
deferop a coordinated-. Jntera6ency
plan of comprehensive programs and
serviCes. Elecatise of the rhubual needs
eApressed - by other states In thii
respect, information from the Illinois
study, as well as studies and isurvey
reports from, other states will be pres-
ented thFoughout this document.

The fundamental issUe today is the
effective delivery of services to chil-
dren, to make certain(a) that the hear-
ing of all 51 million of the nation's chit-
dren is in the best 6enditioni$ossiele
for learning _and (b)_that appropriate
programs and services are provided for

..

all those with identified hearing loss.,
. Major prOblem areas limiting the effec-

tive delivery of service include the fol-
lowing:

1. Misunderstanding of the severity of
the problem of hearing impairment
in children.

2. Fragmenting of identification ser-
vices.

Shor1a,es of adequate evaluation
services.

4. Training of personnel to meet the
needs of states.

5. Need for educational reform,

3.

Problem( I: Misunderstanding of Hearing Impairment in Children

The recommendation of t4 recent
National Study on Current Practices in
the Education of Hearing Impaired

Children was "to wage an intensive
campaign to inform persons in respon-
sible positions with children about the

60

probika of hearing impairment-
(Fricke & Murray, 1969, p. 22). The con-
ceptemerging in today's education is a



new focus on -this auditory lehrning
process in children and a new under-
standing of what happens to children
throughout their sphool years when
this process Is thwarted.

IPAP71)1T4ANCE OFFIRST LANGUAGE
ACOU ITION

'Experiences 'of most of. Ihe general
public and public school personnel
seem to have been with the hearing
impaired adUlt, whose, hearing
decreased after a lifetime of normal
learning and living. It seems virtually
impossible to grasp the concept that
when hearing impairment strikes the
young child, it is an entirely different
matter, since this .Child is stilrdeeply
engrossed in his first languege learn-
Ing firocess. Although we seldom think
of it, the young child Spends most of his
first year of life.in learning through
listenrng. Through sound, he begins to
learn dinktion, distance, speed, inten-
sity, and meaning; he leltrns to sleep
through some sounds and attend to
others; and, most importantly of all. he
begins to,. learn his native language:
This he does through hearing the emo-
tional tones of, the human voice, spend-
ing endless hours in enjoyable, effort-
less practice; -listening to his own
babbling and perfecting the produc-
tion cif what we commonly term vowels,
consonants, rhythm patterns, inflec-
tion,s;T;Snd words; progressing to a
complex language system, which
becomes the basis of all future com-
munication skills for learning and living
(Tervoart, 1963; Myklebust, 1960;
McNeill; 1966)

The irhpSotot hearing impairment on
the young child is almost beyond com-
prehension. References to the encorri:
pasSing effects, extrapolated from
comprehensive publications on hear=
ing impairment, appear below.

The most serious effect of deafness.
in young children is its interference
with the normal development of lan-
guage which is the vehicle of all
human thought and learning, (Illi-
nois Commission on Children, 1969,
P. 6)

Hearing is mandatory. We cannot
cease hearing even while
asleep . . Nature provided for one
of the distance senses to be funOtion-

2

ing constantly and the advantages to
self preservation are obvious.
(Myklebust, 1960, p. 373)
For the, general public and for Many
parents -of .deaf children, It is the
speech .aspeCts of the problem that

,tommand'major attention. Ttie child
cannot talk; therefore, the Mistaken
corausion is reached that deafness
is-a speech problem -and this is fol-
fowed by the even more- mistaken
assumption that a hearing aid and
speech lessons, Will make ev-
erything right. (Levine, 1960, p. 30)

It is the belief of many educators that
without early auditory stimulation,
many moderately hearing Impaired
children would, by the age of 'six or
seven, .be behaviorally undistin--
guishable from profoundly deaf chil-
dren..(Levitt & Nye, 1971, p. 83)

. Findings ,.indicate that even mild
hearing impairment might result in
educational problemsjor many chil-
dren. The Identification and treat-
ment, medical and educational, of
hard of hearing children could well
be one of the ,moqt neglected prob-
lems of the public schools. (Quigley,
1968, p..19)

Sahool.personnel must be helped to
understand,-then be held accountable
for, alienating misconceptions contri-/
euting to mismanagement of hearin
impaired children in regard t o-(a) te
severity of the language learning

(b) the differences in behavioral
characteristics, and (c) the meani g of
audiological terminology related to
educational needs of hearing irraired
children.

SEVERITY OF THE LAPIGUE
LEARNING PROBLEM

To 'demonstrate the severity of lan-
guage deprivation, and the difficulty of
learning one's first language primarily.
through visual systems, samples of the
written language of deaf children of
various age levels are given below:

Age 7 years: I see ball
Age 9 years: He has a dolls many
Age-11 years: I see a chair to school
Age 13 years: A little baby doll sat in a

-chair and they will go for
walking

7

Age 15 years: He needs to show ano-
ther your homes family,

Age 17 years: The boy's wondering tO
put some furniture on
the table

'(t4orthwestern University, 1965)

From these samples, the "Interfer-
-,endeh of deafness with normal devel-

opment of language becomes clear.
Also clear Is the breakdown in the edu-
cational processes of the language of
reading, writing, thinking, speaking,
6oncept formation, and acquiring
knowledge, a situation' that may exist
for the reSt of the child's life:Some deaf
youth do achieve high levels of Ian-
gunge acquisition and reading skill, but
the majoritY have Tpadiog sCores far

. below their intenectual abilities
(Wrighlstene, Aronow, & Muckowitz,
1963; Reis, 1971).

In referring specifically to deaf chil7
dren, linguist McNeill (1966) emphas,
ized that language learning should
begin as early as possible in order to.
maximize the normal capacity :
learning one's first language, a process
which peaks at 2 to 4 years 'and
deClines steadily thereafter, possibly .
diSippearing altogether as a- special
caPacity by adolescence.

These statements seem to have
equally grave IMplications for a large
number of hard of hearing children
(those with partial hearing) who may
also manifest serious gaps and confu-
sions In the language learning process
and who : often experience years of
delay' before receiving critically
needed special education assistanee
(Young & McConnell, '1957; Goetiln-
ger, Harrisonl & Baer, 1964; Kod an,
1963; Berg, 1970).

DIFFERENCES IN BEHAVIORAL
CHARACiERISTICS OF HEARING
IMPAIREO'CHILDREN

It is Corrimonly believed that If one but
speaks loud enough the hearing
impaired, child should both hear and
understand what .is said. This is an
erroneous assumption. Behavioral
characteristics of hearing Impaired
children differ greatly depending upon
many factors. One of the mostsmisun-
derstood relates to the type of hearing
Impairment. Lan of knowledge in this
respect by professionals may be
responsible for serious Injustices to
many children. Yet. In general, such



inforMation _haS not- been effectively
transmitted to scheor personnel, who
could begin to help the children.

There are three piincipal types of
autlitory impairmentwhia may
coexist -and which influence hearing
function: One results in redaced loud--. .

nese\ of sounds; another, In reduced
clarity: theother, in inability to perceive
or interpret sounds (Hiett & Stewart,

- .

1968). \
ReduCed loudness .resulting from

damage -io the outer ouniddle ear is
termed conductive hearing loss. Great-
est difficulties arise when the loss re-
stricts the loedness of speech recep-
tion; failure to hear environmental.
sounds adds to't\he child'-s Confusion.
Such a hearing toss may cause the
child to be under a, aonstant strain to
hear; he may hear only accented parts
of Words and miss much of what is said
except under ideal sittiations. He may
have fragmented, underdeveloped lan-
guage, poor speech, 'faulty concepts,
and frequently be labeled inattentiveor
stupid. While thistype of hearing loss is
widespread among school children, of-
ten it is not even suspected; or if sus-
pected, there is frequently noone at the
lOcal level to give proper guidanceet,
with early intervention through medi-
dal care, audiologieal evaluation, con-
sideration of a hearing aid, and neces\7
sary supportive educational
assistance, he child's ability to learn
might be eatly iriiproved or, in some
cases, ven.restored.

Reduced clarity of speech recep-
tion, resulting from damage to the
inner ear or nerve pathway, is termed
sensori- neural or nerve impairment. A
child with this type of hearing loss
appears to hear well enough, but not to
understand: again, hearing loss may be
unsuspected. To this child, voice and _
certain other tones may actually be
beard seasonably well, but speech re-
ception may be greatly distorted or
even unintelligible. This high fre-
quency hearing loss is caused when
the hearing loss damages very specific
high frequencies within the sOeech .

range, blocking out certain speech
components (usually sibilant sou nds),,
while low frequencies controlling
voiced vowel tones may be less
affected and sometimes sound near
normal. Thus, this selectivity factor
may permit the child to recognize the
low tone of .the school belt perfectly,

but it may preveht him. from under-
standing or developing ',language
because of pie garbled speech pattern
he hears. This seemingly ieconsistent
response of the child to sound obs-
cures the hearing loss and may result In
senous misdiagnosis and mismanage-
ment even by otherwise cbmpatent
diagnosticians. This child may be the
most misunderstood of all handi-
capped children (Harford, 1964. )

Inability to perceive or interpret
sounds is said to result frcim dysfunc-
tion along pathways of the brain,

..includino the cerebral cortex. It is
termed central inipairment or central
dealnesS. Relatively little factual infor:
matión is known regarding this dis-
order, but it is particularly disabling
when it affects the reception of speech...
Loss of loudness of sound is not gener-
ally significant, and thus central
impairment is not a hearinoloss prob-
lem in the sense of the previoes two
definitions. Since reduced loudnesS is
not a primary fae_tbr, the value of a
hearing aid remains controversial, but
the value of early education cannot be
overemphasized (Hlett & Stewart,
1968). '

That all of these conditions have long
been known to cause confusion seems
substantiated by a report from a New
York clinic, which found that 60% of a
group of hearing impaired children had
been previously diagnosed and
referred as mentally retarded, aphasic,
or emotionally disturqed (Dar'ley,
1961). The same confusion exists
taday.

AUDICCOGICAL TERMINOLOGY IN
REVATION TO EDUCATIONAL
NEEDS OF CHILDREN

Another deterrent in 'providing service
for children is caused by the miscr-
ceptions regarding audioldgic termi-
nology. standard- audiomeqic termi-
nology, which probably .waS applied
originally to classify degree of hearing
loss primarily in adults, tends to minim-
ize the educational needs when applied
to children. Yet, use of this terminology
seems in common use in describing
hearing impaired children. These clas-
sifications of 'slight,- "mild,- "moder-
ate," -severe,' and "profound" are con-
fusing. A clarification' of these terms.
such as in Figure 1, is called for. For ex-
ample. to say'a-child has a "mild" hear-

.

ing lois d not aline-alarm for the
child's -edubational needs. Yet some
children withip. this group might be
'hearing face .'rtci face .conkirsational
speech from- a d stance of only 3 to 5
feet and may mis up to 50% of class-
room instruction. Gtildren with a hear-
ing loss Jermed ' rate" may hear
speech only from a I tance of one
foot! (Davis. & Silverrna

\
1970):

The 'hearing impaired , hild runs the
double risk of an eduCa 'onal handi-
cap because pf the increasd need for a '
new balance between audit ry arid vis-
ual systems of learning with tIe break-
down in the additory system he abil-.
ity of a child to develop lipreadi kills
and to Integrate this learned p ess
into his total educational system u not
asimple matter, considering that ore

.than a third of spoken language is
invisible on the lips and many speech
elejnents and words look identich
whop s'Coken Inaudibly. Note the same
lip and Mouth Movements in juice and
shoes, white and one; the similarity of.
bye,bye, baby,,and mama; or the Invisi-
ble-nature of a sentencii such as "He sat
at his seat 'and studied,".

It should also be realized that leain-
ing to use amplification and to under-
stand the meaning of sounds and lan-
guage is a difficult process requiring
education and auditdry training. And
while great advances have been made
in individual hearing aids and grow).
equipment,' amplification . does nor
make hearing sound normal. For some
children, amplification is not needed;
for others, it may have great
advantages; for still others, the benefits
are less effective. A hearing aid in itself
is nor a cure-all for long term educe-

-

tional" deprivation; habilitation , or,
rehabilitation May sometimes be a
laborious, life-long process.

Thus the child with ireparred hearing
may experience many changes and dif-
ficulties in his ability to use sound and
vision to the, fullest advantage;. these
changes may affect WS educatiunal,
environmental and emotional life. The
child runs the risk of experiencing a
syndrome of--"Thandicaps including,
(a) interference with the learning pro-
cess and emotional well being- through
a breakdown in the entire human corn-
Tunicatioes system, (b) deprivation In
utilizing 'environmental sounds whidh
alert one to events, regulate one's
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FlqURE 1. Audiometrip record of one child. end educational implications: A sim-
pie Clarification such as this of all audiometric record's of school children might aid
parents end schooj personnel in realizing the potential danger Of hearing impair-
ment to thousands of children.

actions, and influence one's safety, and
(c) limitations in ability to conimuni-
cate through Intelligible speech due to

the breakdown in self monitoring, corn-
_munications systems. All are interre-
lated, but because the speech defect is

the mostobvlous, parents and.profes-
sionals often focus on this symptom
and n.eglect the greater problems:.

deceuse of the potential severity of"
the total problem; children with almost
any degree ;of hearing joss must be

'considered" in, jeop.ardy unless proven
otherwise. This woi.ild require an Inten-
sive reeducation-of parents. edu.caters,-
ahd medical and Other professional.
personnel concerning ! this critical,.
problem and en assessMent of preserit
delivery systems, early identification.
MediCal treatment,'audiological ,atten-
Von, an-d educational evaluation' arid
programing. Perhaps no -hanbicAprteci

. child could respond so well tO proPer
(-management nor bi3 so devastated by

neglect as the child with the invisible
handieep of impaired hearing.

Teacher cornments reveal the strug-.
gle of the hearing imttaired child in try-.
ing to cope with the classroom sltua-
tio4n, The folloiving are typical
cbmmAts:- :Will not pay attentilon.
Word listen Hears. when hewarrts to.
Daydreams. Spends much of his time

h his' liepd in his hands. Slowhe
never finishes ,his work. Emotionally
disturbed. Withdrawn. Should 'see a
psythologist. 'Constantly op ?eport
from ,,scheol patrols, Does careless
written work.' Poor readerhe, oon-
stantly loses; the place. Unusually
attentive. Can do better if he wants to.
Pan hear if he seesine."

Problem II. Identification Se vices: The Need for a Three Dimensional Program

The/ amelioration of the effects of
deafness it a goal wolthy of the best
talents end efforts otir country has to
offer. A major key to effective action
lies in the hearing impaired child
himself, who has the potential in
most cases for self supporting Adult-
hood if his condition is diagnosed, he
is provided with an appropriatenear-
ing aid, and he is given the necessary
training-at an early age_

EVILieglictrota

(Levitt Nye. 1971 p. 23y

in the United States we are far from
providing such services to hearing
impaired Children. Hearing testing ser-
vices, for early identification and refer
rat for necessary followup serVices of
evaluation, medical, And audiological
treatment drid education for hearing
impaiied children of all ages, are being
conducted' in many community health
and school programsat a cost of mil-
lions of dollars. These:services are
excellent .in some areas,, but national
statistic's now available seem to docu-
ment the extreme need for a plan of Co-
OrdillatiON. among these three basic
disciplines of,medicine, audiology and
educatiOn. The question is, where are
the nation's hearing impaired children
and what is habpening to them?

9

MAGNITUDE OF HEARING
. IMPAIRMENT PROBLEMS

The magnitude of the problem of hear-
ing impairment in children has been
diffibult to identify; a`ccorAing to data
collection studies, because Itsinvislble
nature obscures the extent of the prob-
lem And minimizes the needs. Statisti-
cal-information important to state and
national planning includes the follow-
ing:

1. Approximately 8.5 'milli& persons
ln the United 'States have= auditory
hendicaps, causing a loss in earning
power of $1.5 billion annually (Davis
&Silverman, 1970; National 'Confer- .
ence oh Sensory Training Aids,
1, 97-1)



2.- Approximately 2.5 Million 'of this
total are'schobl children with hear-
ing loss outside ihe,nármal range.
This l'5% of the 51 mIlkon school
children enrolled 'according to sta-
tistics of the US.- Department of

-Health (Davts & Silvermen, 1970).
3- Approximate1y-,3% are 'expected to

need medial) referral, either for
blearanée that -no 'medicial nolo' is
. needed, or:go( recommendations for
further treatment (Hiett Stewart,
1968).

4. From 50 to 80% of permanent hear-,

ing 'damage:in Children is reported
tO be -preventable if children are
identified early and receive prompt
referral and effective medical 501-
vice (Her-ford, 1964).

5. Approximately. 1.7P/0 of the school
poputatiOn being screened is "
expected to haVe hearingtloss in-the
speech range (Eagles & Doerfier,
1964). The children need audiologi-
cal and educational- clearance o6
further audiological and/or educe-
tional services.

6 Between 255,000 (Davis & Silver-
man, 1970) and 500,000 children
(Berg, 1970; Moores, 1971) are saiq
tonebd educational scrutiny and/qr
service.

The target' is therefore the 2.5 million
children identified prough screening
as having any.degree of hearing loss
outside the norfnal range, and to deter-
mine the effectiveness ot ihe present
delivery systern of clearance or ser-
vices to them.-

f
EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM AREAS
A serious point of breakdowrn in ser-
vice to children is the gap between case
funding and educational referral. The
need for Educational Referral observed
by Winds was emphasized by a series
of studies revealing both inadequate
hearing testing services and inade-
.quate educational referral and fol-
rowup of children. This resulted in state
legislation' and policy reform through
the Child Heering Test Act, 1969; The
Rules and Regulations of the Illinois
Department of Public Health, 1972; and
the Rules and Flegulations of Special
Education,' Office of the Supeenteri-
dent of Public InstruCtion, 1973.
1. A state questionnaire to det rmine

the extent of Overage, and thé qual-
hy of hiaring testing service/ (1962)

revealed that over 0 the school
districti did not tia e .regular pro-
grams; Uwe were rici statewide
standards forrigularity or methods
of testing; thtsting was,done by per-

-sons representing 10 different occu-
Path:ins; of. 'those administering
tests, 21% had -no tralning; 101% did
'not nctify Joarents or physicians
regarding the bhild who failed; two-
thirds of %the test equipRient was not
calibrated; and only half of the per-
sons making educational recom-
mendations were in 1he ileyd of edu-

,cation, In no case did an educator of
the hearing impaired participate In
miking educalional reco'm-

. mendations:
2. Neglect in'educational followup of

elementary children was revealed
by the diredtor of special education
(Eigrn, 1967) _who checked existing
schqol records and found 121 chil-.
dren With signifioint hearing loss in
the speech range (either unilaterally
or bilaterally), none of whom had
ever been referred -for educational
followop. Only 11 of theae children
were 'rated as partitipating
members of their classes; 28 had
failed one or more grades; and th_e
remainder were rated by teacher
questionnaire as underachievers,
withdraw: having social problems,
etc.; oh! 9 wore hearing aids; !Qs of
nme children were repealed to be
well above average, yet nO child was
above average in iny sublecNnly
15 were -in high school (Blessing,
1968).

3. Some effects of hearing loss on edu-
cationarach levernent were revealed
by Quigley (1968) in a research
study of 150 elementary schootchIl-
dden whose hearing loss had been
identified through screening.
Results showed many children to be
retarded in language beginning at
the level of hearing screening and

Increasing with 'the severity of loss.
Also, for every Subtest in every hear-
ing level category actual per-
formance was lower than expected
performance. Statistics on grades
retarded in language are quoted in
Table 1 (Ouigley, 1968, pp. ;1'213).

4. Educatidnal referral of, preschool
children with hearing loss was noted
in a Maternal,Infafit, end Preschoel
Child Han- Survey. A total . of
17,115 children were screened for-
hearing impairment; tha"numbek of
defects" reported was ..943 (Gel-
perin, 1969). Of this group in Cook
County, Illinois, only_one of the 943
identified suspects was known to
have been referred for specialfidu-
Cation followup.

. Hearing loss among children SIMI",
other handicaps was stOdied in 40g
children already enrolled in special
classes (Pahle, 1968). The follow4
ing percentages of undetecled
hearing impairment were found;
'retarded children-31%; !awning
disabilities-20%; emotionally dis-
turbed-32%; end unClassified-
21%.

ILLINOIs soetnioNs
Three steps have nowbeen taken in the
State of Illinois to help coordinate the
educational services to hearing
impaired children with the identifica-
tion program:

1. The Child Hearing Test Act (Senate
,Bill 324, 1969) mandates hearing
testing,services beginning as early
as possible but no later than a child's
first enrOliment in any educational
setting; adminiatered by the State
Department Of Public -Health in
cooperation With .the Stata Depart-
ment of Education; and although
noi mandated, vision screening ser-
vices are alSo being initiated at the
same time'.

TABI,E

Relationship of Degree F;ng Loss to Grades Retardgid in Language
a

Bettor ear average in speech
range 500-1000-2000

-Grades retarded
In language -

(Minimal)
(Slight)
(Mild)
(Moderate or Marked)

1 0

15 .26 de -1.16
27 740- dEl -1.95

41 . 55 dB -2.93
56; 70 dB -3.52
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2.;The ruleis and regulations governing
the implementation .ocif the Child
Hearing Act (1972) require that all',
children identified will be simultane
ously referred to the clOctor for med-
ical clearance or treatment and to
the director of special education for
educational clearance .or further
educational service. The rules also
,specify standards, procedures, and
the trainieg of personnel including

-.nurses and technicians engaged in.
.hearing testing service's.

3. The rules and regulations goVerning
special, education, the Illinois_
School Code, include p poIrcy that
,hearing and vision testing services
be administered prior to placement

of any child in any special education
prdgram (1973). provisiorls also
'mandate educatidnal programs for
c,hildren age 3 ..to 21 years.
Permissive parent-infant. programs
(biA to age 3 years) are encour-

l'aged through additional financing.

ThusIhe state is now committ'ed to,an
organized plan of casefinding and Ser-
vice: to make sure that the child's two
most basic avenues of learning,-near-
ing and vision, are in.the best possible
condition for learning and that neces !
sary services are provided at the earli-
est point poSsible. An accoLintabil4(
procedure is now being pursued. .

v
PROGRESS 00 STATE PROVIsIONS
IN THE UNITED STATES
Provisiens for identification and refer-
ral services' in states acfoss the nation
show both progress and problems. The
series of annual rfports of the Demo--
graphic 'Studies an the Hearing
Impaired provides a wealth of informa-
tion on individual states pertinent to
state planning. The following informa7
don is from the Annpal Survey of State
Identifidation Audiornetry P'rograms.
and Special Educational Services
(Gentile & Reis, 1972):

1. Twenty-four states report some
form of statutory provisiong for
hearing testing services for school
children. This is an increase o-
States in the last 5 years.

2. Twenty-six states have rkg statutor,
provisions for hearing testing ser--
vices.

-3. Administration of hearing testing
serVices show State Departments of
Public Health and State Depart-

menth Of Education
.

as coordi-
'.1-i'ators in 20 states; the Department
Of Public Instrubtion aS coordinator
in 8 Steites; and Department of
Public Health in 11 states.

4 Quality of services was reported-U.:,
show a lack of.statewide 'standards,
for the regularitior method of test-

196.5-1969 ... . 44,020
1970-1971 .... 45,125 (Increase of

1,105)
1971-1972 . 46,075 (Ingrease of

950) ,

1972-1973 49,696 (indrease of
3,621)

1973-1974i 51,837 (increase of
ing in 33% of the states; and the type 2,141)
Of training and personnel InVolVed.
varied considerably within stafes.

Fourteen states now have both manda-
tory hearing testing services and mari
datory. special education for chil-
drenas early as age 3. Tee states.
have -neither Mandatory testing nor
-special education. Whether with Or
without legislative provisions, there are
wide gaps in coordinatidn of services
which reveal pointS of breakdown in
hearingtesting services and referral for

'medical, audiological, and educational
folldwup.

Table 2 is a compilation of informa-
tion from the Special Report of a
tlational Survey of State Audiometry
Programs and Special EducaliOnal
Program's. Office of Demographic Stu.
diet, Gallaudet College for- the Deaf,
Washington, DC (Gentile & Reis, 1972).
For the purposes al this papPr, ttve
states selected were those reporting
sequential information in regard to
identification screening and medical,
audiological, and educatidnal fol-
lowup. These statistics provide a

-glimpse into the magnitude of services
needed; and the 'posSible discrep-
andies between anticipated numbers Of
children needing niedical: audologi-
cal, and educational services and the.
num§ers reported to be receiving
them. Manly states reported less .ac-
countability.

THE NATIONWIDE EDUCATIONAL
, PROBLEM'
The Directory of the AmericanAnnals,.
of erg Deal records 49.696 childrpn
enrolled in eucational- programs' in,
1973 whichls approximately 80% of the
total. This seems a farge number; how-
ever, it is a cumulative figure encom-
passing an age span of 15 years, or'in
triany gates, an even widel' span (sge.s.
310 2/f). Annual.increases in enfoll-
ment of -deaf and hard of hearing chil-
dren,in +hools and classes in the Unit-
ed States, reported in tfié Directory of
Services for the Deaf, arp as follows:

1 1

In addition, itinerant special educe-
tion -programs were estimated tO'
serving 12,0Kchildren (Gentile &Reis,
1969-70), and this figure ties probabbk
increased. There is no'indication Wale
number of years children- remain under
this Itinerant service. However, all of

!hese increases, divided ameng 50
states,zhow a wide discrepancy on a
national basis between predicted
numbers of children needing service
and the actual seivices being proV.ided
for hearing impaired chiidren,

COORDINATION.OF SERVICES
Cpordination of servic'es to children is-
basic to sbccessful statewide -pro-
grams of- identification and followup.

The,recent docymeht of Health, Edu
cation, and Welfare, Improving Servi-
ces -to Handlcapped Children with
Emphasis on Hearing and Vision
(Kakalik, 1974) details the full range of
idantifition arid followup systems
including serviCes rendered., needs: =-

coordination, responsibilities, costs.
and federal j5ro9rams.
tion's major emphasis ltl'on, hering-
and vision as basic services to all chil- -
&elm Three of its impOctant coecepts
are the following:

Directive centers %for hearing and
vision ip some form have been advo-
cated in the HEW study (Kakalik,
19711j as- a means of establishing a
"one stop" coordinated service
Fragmented. or Splintered services
ate inefficleht and costly. This report
recommends a network of 150 to. 200
'Regional Directive Centers specifi-
cally for hearing and vision. Service5 !
derived from Sdvings in lost time,
inadequate and duplicated services,
arid transfer of records would equal-
ize the cOsts of such a network and
justify thp SeryiCp. If fully coordi-
nated with state action, .it Should
expedite professional service to chll-
dren where resourCes are limited.-
-Responsibility for the program of
identification, either by state law or
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s e policy. 15 imperative to an
organized plan of service delivery
This responsibility vanes from stale
to state The majority seem to have
placed the authority with the Slate 5
heal.th agency since the doctor, is
usually the parents first contact and
sinGe the treed Tut medical r,are
hear ing impaired children is a 4._J great
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funds and primarily a medically

based State service with marked
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baseline groupings (see Table 3) thus
providing meaningful ,infOrMation on
predicted numbers and needs df hear-
inVimpaired childrewf significance to
sChool administrators and other brC
fessional personnel
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sequential management are made-
cuate al present

Absent trom the team involved in
educational scre9ning and followup
has been the educator of the hearing
impaired (Nlatiorbal Research (ower
ence on Da; ProgNyns tor the t lean ng
Impaired 1967, Hieftt &'Stewart 1968,
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Hearing screening programs for pre-
school age children, if properly COnr
ducted. have long been proposed as a
most effectkve means tor the identifica-
tion of children Afith hearing problems
as well as the identification of ohildren
with other handicapping conditiOns
(Darley. 1961) The child'S abnormal
response (o the test situation rs as sig-
nificant as his absence of fesponse to
sound Many hospital and university
c.,iiiitcs have established speCialized
servicAla fvr screning ,tand evaluating
young GrAdren, and no child is cOn-
sidereu too young to be tested (Hardy,
1966) PreschoOl screening programs
are also being conducted as part Of the
nearing testing program in the public

ools in many states The incidence
hearing impairment among pre-

school chiloren iyucliug both con
genital and acquired conditions, 15

egpectk,J to se the same as tor school
age LFlilCJ an (Davis & SilverMan, 1970)

I140 look of ocoklily ot,t4,1iildren with
.pecial needs from the nation's pre-
school age children is oitticult, but a
oayede of gr uul,dwu, lc I Lao Peen astab
iished Spmulated sha, ply by the Fed
Val 4-dOcation AO of 1965, oy
apptoximately ad% of th055 children
age five 25% ,rf those dye IVY( an0
10% 8V (kit] &tree were enrolled in
rondo ri nursery school or child
airir it0cs mum, a three year

p0,i, 1 400 Ut, of die 64,2 u00 iii 0aso
the fecielally fooded

ileaJ Start or uthei programs (Mcl ore
19/03 This nouns rhea d Idryd nuniber
of young children across the nation are

the L,e, dors wilkeic the cell be easily
,03,hod With ,itaadel ber9rilc,cra ii. LICIdi
Lill.. the ddrr of Ldr,catIOL. for the
pion ,ica, pew LII ()/fice of Education
11,0 Natiohai .1)5tatLto of Health and

unelit egeucies uave
pia,,0 nigh pliunty c., erely chilsrhoOd
known 745 fur ilia h...d.cli..dpp&O It now
.50-ento IrLirldltr d quathry pro

em. r,p, WO, LIIILL alloil LIAO allocution
,00ldination f ie.:vices and

shared L-JSIS of state Anu federal pro
ams ail eaoy oper...tional doCol as

prow a, Ira fund. d woo, maternal end
chlid hoeith oublic red dp0Cial pro-

0111_ fill the Jisach,..iita ad bilingual
and oleo (hiloConnoil Jordon
197,3, Kakalik 1974)
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needed educational services should
soon ne avatlahle Fourteen statec are
known to haVe both mandatory inear,nq
testing serviues tor Lase tinginc
mandatory eduLatiori
Orcdinning a11 age 3 rrji n e MicJr
heqinning at birth Federally tu,
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the school setting, they provide a

means for interaction among the staff
engaged in the evaluation process . and
hopefuliy, result in a team approach to
recommendations (Deno. 1972. Hiett &
Stewart. 19681 Also Important is the
opportunity tor die cfilid S parents and
leaCher to participate in this coordi
nated evaluation process f he devel
upinerit uf suLti e.telisive
viLes demands new administrative at,,j

rathririliy
1141310111 I 3ea.

Lr.

the Jecif a ;t1 ptublit s.
r',dve rr1ari auvaritageri hite, agettt,y
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Liii
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anticipated About 13,000 were COrri-
clucted at hospital and university
speech and hearing clinics. about
)U 000 at state schoolS tor the deaf and
about 7.000 in other settings (Gentile &
'Reis, 19711 Information on children
i,o1 enrolled ui educatiunai programs is
not availebie at this time (Gentile &
Reis 197
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reported that only 1 classroom out of
11 evaivated met minimum standards
of this kind The National Conference
on Sensory Training Aids tor_ the Hear=
mg impaired statea that mhny class-
rooms provide such poor -acoustical
environment that a chod capable of
functioning within 60% efficiency
under good conditions may have his
efficitHicy reduced to Ler° (L evitt &
Nye 1971 With suLn Londitions exist
prig aCtroOIS u_oildren seem far
rer4L,40 ft utli the rhodern taCtinOlUgY
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_yid or revIsion, its a moans of
improving the quality of training and
the retraining el personnel. ,

The National Standards for the Corti-
f-.tion of Teachers qf the Hearing
Impaired were :completed after long

rm study and were formally adopted
by the Council on Education. or the
Deaf- in January 197?, Those sten- -
qArdr; are unique in two imporlant
ways Hrst, they are the result of the
plot efforts of, throe professional or-
ganizations with formerly diverse,
incompatible viewsThe Alexander
Grahare Bell Assbtiation, the Ameri-
can InstructOrs of the Deaf, and the
Conference of Executives of American
",;chools for the Deaf. Second, the stan-
lards been broadened from the

standard for teachers of the
include the eentinuum Of the

hearing impaired "any deaf or hard of
hearing indivf4unl who requires .spe-
clawed educakon because of 'a hear-
ing-irfipairrneer (Hoag, 1972):

The stanbards nave many Strong fon-
ture5 Treining has been broadened tO
tvepare teacher" of the hearing
impaired; the standardit, are compe-
te n cy based and performance
oriented; they have basic and

nced certification Components:
!ley 'provide flexibility fOr' InCreased

emphasis on learning theories, lan-
guage, auditory and visual learning.
Media and methods of specialized
instruction, as well as prerequisites in
woo& education. A component- for
advanced training provides for special-
ization by levels in., early childhood,
mi-Juding infant, elemenrory, sec-
ondary, postlsecondary, and also mul-
tiply handicapped children. No specific
mention was made concerning the
preparation of teachersmho are them-
!T,eives deafand attention should be
given to their needs as 'professional
iarkilrs
impleMentation of this quality train-

ing would require a strong. commit-
rnent -at several levels: Universities
need to piovide for adequate staff and
expansion of ipresent programs; state
de'partments of education need to_ de-
xelop certification standards for the
framing of personnel and for model
training centers; and boards of higher
education and state accreditation
;agencies need to assesS the qualily of
training programs for the preparation
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of term irsrof; the hearing impaired
*RAI training centers. I mplementa-
lion of -these standards by most states
has yet:to.beaccomplished. .

Programs- differ greatly at the
present-lime. -Some have a two year
maeter's level program; others, four .

year undergeaduata:". Questions are
pontinually being ;raised about the'.
need for a five year program or a fifth:
year Internship.With possibly graduate
credit, In order to provide the broad
competencies needed by teachers
working with deaf and hard of hearing
children, There must also be decisi-
made aa to-the training of the itin rant

, teacher of the hearing Impair Is this
the same person or a Combination
teacher of the hearing Impaired and
speech and language specialist?

INSERVICE TRAINING
Insarvica training of superviSors,
teachers, and aUxiliary personnel
seems more critical and extensive than
the initial training of personnel; yet
many universities seem Linable tO

extend their programs to share .these
-responsibilities with public schools.
New knowledge about the education of
hearing impaired children and youth,
including audiological technologies,
Instructional -equipment, medla(-...lin-
guistIcs, instructional methods such as
fingerspelling and standardized signs,
parent education, recreational needs,
and assessments of children of all ages
demand the implementation of Wiser-
vice training and .dontinuing profes-
sional education programs. In 'addi-

Iiont joint consideration must be given,
to the training of paraprofessionals:

Stimillation of inservice training
might be initiated Ahrough joint plan- .

ning by CED, universities with training,
prOgrams, and state departments of
edUcation through a national program
of summer training forteachersto meet
the new standards. Such a plan would
provide an opporiunity for acceleration
of prof essional advantament of
teachers, and upgrading of , needed
areas of competency. Under such a
plan,lhe new national credential could
be granted to all teachers who com-
pleted the inservice training within a
specified time span. - ,..., -

Becauseof the large numbers of chil-
dren who will remain in the regular
classroom, some type of inservice pro-
gram is essential. To meet this need



Pennaylvania develOped Computer
Assisted Renewal,EdLIcation (CARE)
(Hall & Mitzell, 1873) to help teachers in'
pennsylvania Meet the 24 hours of
post-baccalaureate credit cequired to
advandO from preliminary to perma-
nent certificate. This traveling.. class-
boom_spends enough. tiMe in regions
for area teachers to Pomplete a course.
OveC36 leOsonS on special education-
have been prepared and teachers!have
responded enthusiastically regarding --
the increased knowledge and ass's,
tance ,it provi5les applicable to chil-
dren in their classroom.

Federal projects and national dem-
onstration centers could also enter into
a coordinated plan with states in the
preparation and training of personnel
for leadershin roles. An outstanding
contribution' by the feaeral govern-
ment has been, the development of
demonstration centers for various ser-
vices to hearing handicapped children
and Outh. Resources such hs the
National Technical -Institute (1ITlD);
the Model High School and Gallaudet
College, .Washington, DC; the three
Technical Vocational institutes (TVI) in
Seattle, New Orleans, and St. Paul; the
Mental Health Centers, such as Lang-
ley Porter in California and New York
University; and preschool programs
such as those described in section 2,
could now make tremendous contribu-
tions to the training of specialized per:
sonnel. _Training programs could be ,

instituted at the graduate or postgradu-
ate levels. Parent inant education, pre-
school, secondarw' multiply ,haridi-
capped, vocational area's, medi- :

work, psychology, audio!: _nd

speech are all areas 4,vh. uuld

benefit Immeasurably ,from such pro-
fessional affiliations. Also of great
value would be the 13 new Regional
Learning Resource Centers recently

-established in various parts of the
country under provisions of Public Law
91-230 of Title VI for evaluative ser-
vices 'to children w,ith extreme handi-
caps. .

TRAINING TO MEET NEW TRENDS
The veining of personnel to meet new
trends In special education is a chal-
lenge to all educators of handicapped.
Issues have been prfssented by many
educational -leaders In an attempt to.
decategorize the handicapped child-as
much as possible yet provide neces-
sary services by increased emphaSis
on instructional systems, environ-
'mental facilities, and teething skill
(Reynolds, 197,1; Gallagher, 1972; &
Deno, 1973). These new systems hold
promise of improved programing for
many children if the preparation of per-,
sonnel can keep pace with proposed
educational changes. There will .still
need to be -categoriZed" teachers for
children With extreme educational
problems such as the deaf and the
blind (Reynolds, 1971).

,

Many ,educators of,deaf and hard of.
hearing children look upon current
trends and policies of mainstreaming
and noncategotital preschool pro-
graming with gre'et oohcern in view of
the scope and severity of the problem,
and trip cumulating evidence of lack of
understanding of, educational needs
and severe mismanagement of hearing
impaired children of all ages (Ture-
check, 1973; Research Conferenceon .

Day Programs for the Hearing
Impaired, 1968).

The preparation of personnel to
serve children with auditory handi-
caps ranging In severity from mild to
Orofound, in age from birth to 21, and In
"e wide variety of educational settings
will demand- intensive evaluation of
training programs by all disciplines. As
long as serious concerns exist among
educational Jeaders of the hearing
impaired, dialogue Must continne until
the needs .of ,hearIng Impaired chil-
dren have been thoroughly_explored
and all training needs reexamined.

There Is every opportunity for
national leaders in all'fieldsOf soeclaH-
zation to participate in the restructur--
ing of educational concepts and stan-1
dards for the preparation of persohnel.
One vehicle for such change already
activated is the Professional Standards
Project of The Council for Eiceptronal
Children (Stevenson, 1973-74). It'now
seems timely and -urgent for training
centers and natural professional or-
ganizations involved in services to
hearing impaired children to unify their
'efforts and to develop policies on prior-
ity needs of children; 'to'reassess the
problems based on current national
statistics, and to pursue implementa-
tion of a system of training and inser-
vice training of personnel that can meet
the needs of hearing impaired chil-
dren and youth with a new look at the
needs of adults. Proposals for action
could be developed and promoted by
joint participation by the Division of
Teacher Preparation- and the Division
for Children with Communication Dis-'
o ers Within The Council for Excep-

nal Children.

The, Need for Educational Reforrn in States
(Including Administration and Finance)

An increasing number of state,, isla-
tures and federal courts are maroating
that special p'rograms be provided for
all handicapped children. The intent of
thrs legislation means that all handi-
capped. children _in those states are
entitled Under the law to a free public
school education; and parents have
suCcestfully tested its strength. For
sortie handicapped children, however,
such programs and services are unusu-.

ally difficult to Provide and the hearing
impaired .child is One of these
(Research on Day Programs foe the
Hearing Impaired, 1911; Recom-
mended Organizational Policies in the
Education of the Deaf, 1973). t7Iow,
compiehensively these service are
developed and how effectively these
needs are met, enabling you- people
to become self confident-end capable
adults, would seem to be affected

II
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largely by the leadership of profes-
sional educators.

NEED FOR COMPREHENSIVE
PROGRAMS
ComprehensiVe programs and ser-
vices for hearing impaired children are
nottbound by any single arrangement.
Problem areas in each -state may
differpopulations and transporta-
tion, personnel needs, local and state
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resour.ces, individual needs and
nurnbers Of children, and school
linancingbut the one conaistent and
obvious factor is the need, for coordi-
nated, coMprehensive programs and
services, i

There is a strange dichotomy in
present.services. There are exciting.,
new, .arid creative develorJ'rnents- in
parent-infant home programs, early
case finding, medical services, 'tech-
nology in hearing-aids and amplifica-7
tion equipment, school architecture,

.- .

room acoustics, and safetY features.
There are now national educational
demonstration centers at all levels, for,
children with diverse needs. There are
new auditory and visual instructienal
and technological media, interdiscipli-
naty evaluation centers with ongoing

, services, skilled teachers, vocational
education,- creative extracurricular
activities for students,and parent edu-
cation programs. .However, for the
majority of hearing impaired children,
these services are only a mirag:.

In i many states, despite consid-
erable effort by Concerned special edu-
cators, there' are few cpmprehensive

'quality programs and services for hear-
= ing impaired children. FOr, the most
part, existing classes for deaf children
Jack continuity and are scattered,
ungraded, unsupervised, and poorlY
equipped; evaluation services are lim-
ited. In the majority of states, ihere are
no educational supervisors of the hear-
ing impaired either, at local or state levT
els, to a;sist parents and child ''or
administrators with these serious prob-
!erne (Mulholland &. Fellendbrf, 1969;
Blessing & Bothwell, 1968). Oniy in a
few large city systems, some state
schoolS for the deaf, and possibly one

wo programs where statewide plan-
ning has taken place, are programs for
the hearing impaired adequate, and no
state provides what might be termed
Comprehensive services (Mulholland &
Fellendorf, 1969; Kopp, 1971; Harring-
ton, 1973).

Adequate programing in public
schools is often hampered by the need
for a regional administrative' frame-
work and the expense of this prograrn.
Yet reports indicate that hearing
impairment costs the nation $1.5 billion
annually in loss of earning power. This
makes it necessary to look at the prob-
lem not only as a humanitarian one or
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as one of legal rights of school chi!-
dren, but as 'an economic waste of,
human potential and dollarsrwhich the
nation can ill afford.

Financing of school programs within
states varies widelj,. With the excep-
flop bf Nevada 'and Alaska, All states
have one or more,residential schools
fOr deaf -children. At one time these
schOols could serve all known deaf
children. Today, they serve about half
of the total, with the otherhalf in public
school programs and a relatively small
number In private faCilities. With the
increase in Identification of hearing
impaired children, state schools have
expanded their programs to full capac-
ity and have also assisted in evalua-
tions of children where no services
existed. In most states, these services
are financed at 100% of the costs for all
programs, services, staff, facilities, and

_residential living. For the 50% of chil-
dren in public schools, financing has
not kept pace with their needs, and
consequently, the development of
quality prograrris in public schools has
been extremely limited.

The problem today is twofold: First, it
is necessary to provide equally corn-
prehensive educational programs and
serviceS to all deaf chrildren whether
they are in special education programs
in public schools or in state schools for
the deaf, and to provide adequate funcl-
ing to make such services possible.-
Second, it is also necessarylito look at
the total scopeand severity of hearing
impairment in all children and to
initiate task forces to deal with this
problem.

ACCOUNTABILITY OF HEARING
IMPAIRED CHILDREN

Tables and data are included on
(a) distribution of school enroll-
ments, and (b) infermation specific to
presChool children, Priority points ire
as follows:

Day and residential services. Ser-
vices to children as indicated by en-
rollment .in types of facilities show
relatively- equal nOmbers of children
in residential facilities (mainly state
schools .for the deaf) and various
types of day facilities, with reported
division of 20,807 and 31,030 respec-
tively Missing are nurtilers of chil-
dren in residential institutions for
retarded children or in facilities for,,
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the emotionally disturbed or men-
tally ill. Any plan for'comprehensiye
services would- necessitate a firm
agreement on coordination arriong
all major_ services within all agencies?

Enrollment. Increases In total en-
rollments Of known hearing Impaired
children are small in relation to need.
Of the 40,075 -children reported In
1971-72, 'about half-51% (or
23,498)were seld to be "deaf" chil-
dren with a hearipg loss of 85 db ISO
or- greater In the speech range
(Gentile & Reis, 1972). Applying the
same percentages to the updated en-
rollMents of 1973-74 (51% of 51,-837),
it Is evident that services are lacking
for those with profound hearing
loSsesbased on the prediction of
2,000 to 8,000 annual births of deaf
children, assuming the 'same base-
line for deafness is used.

Hard of hearing children are large-
ly unaccounted for. T.hose
accowited for total fewer thin 25,00Q
uSing 49% of total enrollments.plus
some 12,000 enrolled in itinerant ser-
vices (Reis, 1972). These combined
totals are less than the expected
numbers of hard of, hearing children
needing programing, -Sonle- chil---
dren may be enrolled in programs for
other types of handicapped chil-

. . dren, but it is evident that -there is
only -limited -accountability in our
school systems "or educational ser-
vices provided to children with hear-
ing handicaps, The difficulties of
providing instructional programs
and services to the hard of hearing
must hot' be minimized, Research
shows that these- children have
unmet needs, causing educational,
environmental, and societal retarda-
tion. (Berg, 1972; Quigley, 1968;
Fricke & Murray, 1969).
Multiply handicapped. Statistics
show a marked increase in numbers
of deal multiply, handicapped chil-
dren enrolled in special programs.
The increase in multiply handl-
-capped children places heavy
demands oh departments of educes
tioi; to identify their needs and de-
velop meaningful programs for par-
ents and children. Public Law 90-247
of Title VI, Pact C, of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act, spe-
cific to deaf-blind children, has been
of great assistance In this respect,



not only irtservice to deaf-blind chil-
dren, but also In calling attention to-
the multiply handicapped child. It
should also be noted again that-deaf
retarded children in' institutions are
not inclUdeq In theSe statistics. The
American Speech and Hearing Asso-
ciation, in its 1974 study, Under-
standing Their World, estimated this
figure to be aa.high as 18% of the
institutional enrollment.
Secondary. Statistics reveal serious

.. discrepancies between anticipated
needs of hi4h school age youths, i.e.,
college and noncollege bound. They
suggest a heavy dropout rate which
should challenge schoels to mobilize .

resources to serve the young .adult.
Statistics reveal that greatest school
attendance occurs it 12 years of age,
with a consistent decrease every
year thereafter (Reis, 1971). In many. -
states, special education is provided

. under state law yorn ages 3 to 21; yet
enrollments at the upper levels are
negligible..
Vocatio* Rehabilitation. Voca-
tional rehabilitation is a major prob-
lem and one which needs joint action
by service agencies. \Vocational re-
habilitation conferences have. dem--
onstrated the neids of hearing
impaired youth across the country,
and have bth2in instrumental In the
development of regional reh.abili-
teflon centers. It appears that over
14,000 youths were rehabilitated to
jobs in 1973 according to Statistical
Notes, of the Rehabilitation Services

I Administration (1973). With less than
2,000_ students leaving special edu-
cation programs annually, one can
assume that for many students spe-
cial education services were not pro-
vided during their school years. and
needed services were delayed until
-their separation from school and
eligibility for rehabilitatiOn. Even in
states where there are mandatory
special education laws covering
youth to age 21, the issuance pt A
certificate for completion of a course
of study permits dismissal 'despite
the fact that the youth is not prepared
to assume responsibilities. This gap
between education and riE;shabili-
tation is serious.

The magnitude of the problem is
impossible to decipher, but Schein
(1974), in the compehensive publica-

flan The Deal Population inithe Unit-
ed States, estimated the'number of
19 year old prevocationally deaf
youth alone to be approximately
8,000. The report also noted that
young deaf adults aged 16 to 24 have
the greatest problem obtaining robs.

Williams and Vernon (1971), in 'a
study on the rehabilitation of mut-
tipk handicapped yOuth with
impaired hearing, reported that 15 to
35% of this group had either been
excluded iron) sChool admissjon
entirely or had been dropped from
school before- the age of 16; yet,
Many were later able to be rehabili-
tated to jobs. Williams and Vernon
further predicted, based on job op-
portunities, that less than 20% of stu,
dents gain marketable skilIst- of the
remainder, 70% may be unemployed
within the next 10 years; and the
other 30% .underemployed and fro-
zen in various unskillpd and menial
jobs (Davis & Silverman, 1.971).

Educational and - rehabilitation
facilities for these young adults are
net adequate (Schein.1974). At pres--
ent, educators sewn satisfied with
meeting superficial needs, using the
mein .national centers for college
bound students or techalcal training,
but leaving the greater problem of re-
habilitation training and retraining
almost untouched.

current opportunities exist fcir co-
ordination of joint programing and
the use of state and federal funding
among vocational-rehabilitation and
dducation servides, state emploY-
ment agencies, junior ccilleges, col-
leges of higher education, and adult
education. In view of present ecCf-
nomic conditions, some type of per-
manent task force seems neede0
among high 'offices of state govern-
mental agencies and state and fed-,
eral departments of rehabilitation
and labor.
Enrollments for preschool 'children.
Young children ages 1 to 6 years are
receiving services,- ,llut these ser-
vices-are fragmented and little cur-
rent educational information is avail-
able. Strong agreement seems to
exist on the need for educational
programs for infants, preschool chil-
dren, and their parents. All national-
conferences recommend the dc.vel-
opment of such services. In addjtion,
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Informatioh from some foreign coun-
tries with various forma of health
plans (particularly Sweden, Den-
mark, and The Netherlands) attest to
the values of coordinated early
medical and educational interven-
tion to minimize the handicap 'of
deafness (Kakaliko 1974).

Deaf infants, 2,000 of which are-
born annually, must also be served.
Theiir educational need surpasses
those of alMost all ether children by
thelr lack of an euditory language .

learning .system. Emphasis on ser-
vice to this age group (-birth to :3
years) and their parents web
require the .federal .government
provide enabling funds specifically
directed to this level, with a descrip-
tion from the Bureau of Education for
the Handicapped of range of ser-
vices to be provided.

The report also indicated that the
average age fot the enrollment qf
deaf children .was age 3 years, and
the average age ter the enrollment of
hard of hearing children was age 5
years. Other significant trends were
that 79% of all preschool children
were In some type of day program
with about -50% of the parents
irtcluded in an educational or guic17
ance program. There is no doubt that
recent expansion has taken Place,

`but statistics on preschool enroll-
ment for 1974 are not given here In
the following characteristics of hear-
ing Irripaired children under six years
of age (Demographic Studies, Gen-
tile and Reis, 1970):

1. Total Prescho9l Enrollment
Reported: 6,378
Under age 3 years 336
Age 3 and under 4 699
Age 4 and under 5 1,865
Age 5 and under 6 3,08

2. Type of Educational Program

Day Classes 493%
-Residential

School -21.9%
Day School: 18.2%
Speech & Hear-

ing Clinic 8.0%
Other 2.7%

3. Degrec of Loss and %
of Preschool Enrollment
30-45dB 3.5%
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45-64 dB 11%
65-84 dB 30.3%
85 +

greater 55.2%

DELIVERY OF SERVICES THROUGH
COMPREHENSIVE REGIONAL
PROGRAMS
Several of the large states are how
struggling to develop a statewide pn
of comprehensiVe, coordinated ser-
vices. Regional programs are beilrig
planned within some states,to provide
an efficient network of crimprehensive
services in order to utilize to the maxi-
mum the resources of the child's horne,
school, and community and yet not

:compromise quality education. This
concept was discussed in the 1964
Babbidge report on the education of
the deaf, but at that time such planning
was not extenSive. In the intervening
decade, several states have made nota-
ble progress.

Components of comprehensive pro-
grams and serviceS have been well de-
scribed in various state and national
reports, and these can serve as excel-

. lent, guidelinea for state planning.
Maier reports pertinent to state plan-'

-ning include The National -Research
Conference on Day Programs for the
Hearing Impaired (1968). A Compre-s.
hensive Plan for Hearing Impaired
Children in lllinoi (1968), The Charge
and the Challenge- (1970), Recom-
mended Orgtnizational Policies in
Education of the Deaf (1973), Under-
standing Our World ( 974), The Sound
and the Sign (:I973), The Deaf Popula-
tion of the US (19 ), and Improving
Services for tjp Handicapped with
Emphasis on Hearing and Vision'
(1974).

In the past, services for the eduation 1:
of the hearing impaired have been frag-
mented among local schools, various
day programs, and residential schools,
with divided interests among various
organizations and agencies. There
now appears to be increased unity
among these organizations to provide
comprehensive. sound education for
hearing handicapped children and
youth arld a recognition that such edu-
cation of children is a joint venture by
parents and schools. This unified effort
may result in the development of state-
wide coordinated programing. in
addition, state mandatory legislation
has stimulated construCtive action 'by
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strengthening the authority Of state
department& of education as responSi-
ble agents for handicapped children.

might expect to find in this hypotheti-
cal sehoo population of 10,000 hearing
childre about 5 deaf children in 'ale-

Components of a Regional Prograin mental' _rograrns and 2 pr 3 In sec-

Major components Of programs for the :

hearing handicapped child are bask In apply ng the criteria outlined

cally twofold: (a) they shOuld include above to elementaill and- secondary
the same 'services Of the educational A, program!. an important conSideration

program that are provided for all Chik Is homogeneous grOuping (assigning

dren; and (b)l. they should include all of only one grade level to a teacher) and

'the adecialiied services and prograMs class size, with a minimum number of

.tO meet their needs as hearing handi- deaf children. Only very large school

capped children. Regional program districts earl support a secoridary pro-

models vary; . but regional program& gram for deaf children. Because of the

within a public school setting appear to Importance of departmentalization and

have certain advantages, primarily the level of the content fielda, a qUall

(a) the use of public school laCilities high school program cah rarely be pro-'

,wherever possible thus avOiding dupli- yided for deaf youth with leis than 15

cation and increased costs, and (b) the qualified high school teachera. To juS-

close proximity to the child's home, tify thei employment 'of )5 such sec-

sChoo,), and ,Community, permitting- ondarY teachers, there would have to

increased opnOrtuhity for on'-going 'be 150 deaf puPils If, according to the

child-parent involvement, interaction Criteria, each secondary class was held

with peers and participation In com- to a maximum enrollment of 10 stu-.
munity experiences. Mest of all, educa- dents (Brill, 1973).

tors must nof overlook the emotional Max.imum educational opportuni-
and: social needs a chIldreni, lives. . ties for hard of hearing ind deaf chit-
Every effort should be made to reduce dren in a least restrictive environment
the isolation caused by deafneeb no will range from full participation in.the°
matter what the educational setting. standard p-ublic soheoi program_with_

An adequate system. of services to alpPropriate support, to'a sevegated
meet the siDecial needs of the.hearing:, instructional program with guarded ih-
handicapped would require a func- .tegration for most deaf children. Chil-
tidnal framework of InterdisCiplinary -dren Mainstreamed into standard pro;
and ongoing evaluation as .early Os grams will be those able ,to use the
possible, a wide range of flexible pro- auditory channel as their primary.mode

'.gram options from birth, an adequate of instruction; through the use of
number of competent teachers and amplification equipment or individual
support itaff, an enviornment suited to hearing aids, children for whom vision
auditory and visual needs of Students is the primary, mode of instruction will
and program continuity supervised receive primarily segregatea instrud
ahd coordinated by experienced tion for specific subjects and for
educators of the_hearing impaired. Selected children. Deaf youth with sub-

The size of a program base for deaf stantial understinding of language
Children was well described in Recur- may be able to effectively use an ap-
mended Policies in the Equcation of prOpriate amplification system within
the Deal (Brill, 1973) as follows: For ev- these classrooms, or for some deaf

youth at grade level, interpreters may, :
be:beneficial.

VariableS to placement and instruc-
tion depend on many individual differ-
ences of children, functional aspects of
degree of loss, age at onset of the .

handicap with prelingual deafness
being a.significant educational aspect,
time factor between the occurrence of
the loss and the time Instruction was s
instituted, and a time factor of "prevo-
cational deafness," which assumes a
yoUth is deprived of basic learning In

ondary rams.

ery 10,000 children with hearing
enrolled in public schools, there. are
approximately 7.5 deaf 'children requir-
ing special education to meet their
needs. These 7 or 8 children with
severe aTrd profound hearing loss
might range in age from approximately

- 5 to 18 yearsthe same age span of Pri-
mary and secondary education. Since
approximately two-thirds of the chil-
dren enrolled In public school systemS
are on an elementary level, and the
other third on a secondary level, one
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varying degrees .If Ihe hearing.handl--
cap occurS any time during his educa-
tional life (Schein,, 1974).

Mainstrearning,the new educational
concept of Istendard class placement
with sqppOrtive' services, requires
rethinking 9f present concepts for the
instruction of children and youtti capa-
ble of successfutintedrotion. Thb value
of Integration must be assessed for
each student..There is no way of assur-
ing success or failure; for some, inte-
gration Is beneficial:and for others It is
not (Kopp, 1971). §uccesojui inte-
gration or mainstreaming fOr Any hear-
ing impaired child would also necessi-
iate increased attention ,to 4school
construction dealing with acoustic, vis

'ilal, and safety features (Stepp, 1972).
An outline of guidelines _for into-
grati6n of students has been- prepared
for school districts by the dohference
of Executives of American Schools for
the Deaf in Recommended-Organiza-
tionel Policies in the EduCation of the
oaf (Brill, 1973).

Examples of Regional ProgremIng
,

n seiveral States comprehensive pro-
grams and services for the_ hearing'
iMpaired are ernerging as a -priority,

:Among these states-- are New York,
Calif&p.i,e, Massachusetts, North
Caroriffe, 'texas, and Illinois. While the
typesz-of programs differ Widely and
have different types of administrative
structures,-elI are attempting to provide
programs and services on a cegional or
statewide tasis. As preyibusly stated,
the objective Of regionalization is to
maximize the resources of the child's
home, school, and comMunity and co- I
ordinate- regional and state servipes
with those of general education.

hew York operates the New York
School for the Deaf at Rome and sup-
ports eight private schools located
geographically under provisions
established by law and operated by the
Commissioner of education (Hehir,
1973). Also, New York City now has a
commission for the hearing impaired
(Harrington, 1973} to assist in the plan-
ning and implementation of needed
programs and services.

California maintains two residential
schools for the deaf and a number of
well established day schools and area
programs. All public facilities, day and
residential; prescHool through junior
collbge, are underthe direction of the

.

state department of education and the
state board of education. Each district
having a child enrolled In a state resi-
dential school is tallied annually for an
amount4er child equal to the taxes
allocated for a normal child. All facili-
ties must meet the same standardS for
education and .service (Natl'onal
'Research -,Conference on Day Pro-
grats for Hearing Impaired Children,
1968).

Texas passed Senate Bill 805 in
.1973, amending the Tex'as Education
Code by providing for "abportionment
of the State into areas- furnishing
Regional Day SchOol Programs for the
Deaf; vesting authority in the Central
Education Agency to conduct.such
school programs, providing for financ-
ing, cooperetion of school distrietsand
institutions of higher learning-- and
declaring an emergenCy."

The bill t;riefly outlines -the _provi-
sions of operation, children to be
served, coordination between regional
schools and state residential schools,
prOvisions forr both oral and total com-
munication, instructional progrems,
and an estimate of the post per child
(about $2r700). It also provides for the

:employment of regional school super-
'intendents and for the Central Educa-
tion Agency to employ a director of
deaf education and other essential per-
sonnel (Senate Bill 805, State of Texas
General Assembly, 1973).

Illinois is implementing comprehen-
sive regional programsand services
within the framework of the publiq
s,chool program'. These were first
initiated under the 1964 revisions of the
State Department Rules and Regula-
tions .rof Special Education which
established a six class minimum stan-
dard for program size, evaluations and
supervision; and then progressed to

'comprehensivb regional planning
through the 2 1/2 year study reported
in A Comprehensive Plan for Hearing

, Impaired Children in Illinois (Hiett &
Stewart, 1968).

There are now 12 regional programs
each with an approximate population
base of 150,000 children who jange in
age from birth to 21 years. In addition,
Chicago serVes as a region with a child
population of about a million children.
Regional programs senie a statewide
total of about 3,000 children; every pro-
gram now has an educational coordi-
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nator of the deaf and hard of hearing
responsible fo1 the planning and devel-
opment of the program, and each has
an evaluation center including ari audi-
ological suite and staff.

To date, construction of facilities-
includes a new high school complex
for the hearing Impaired within a large
high school In pfficago, 1974; a pre-

. school-and elementary complex for an .-
11 county area in a sernizurban area In
Mid-Central Region, 1972; an appropri-
ation for a facility to serve the Southern
Region of 27 counties, 1973. There is
also a new high school facility at the
Illinois School for the Deaf, 1973.

A Legislative CommiSSion (Senate
Bill 1538 of 1973) Is currently reviewing
state needs; including administration
and finance.-

North Carolina In addition to its
maldatory law for comprehensive pro-
grams and services to all handicapped
children, passed two bills for the hear-
ing impaired, House Bill 1331 of 1973,
an amendment to bills-enacted in:1969
by the General Assembly, authorized
the Department of Human Resdurces
to establish a preschool satellite,pro-
gram for the deaf and educationally--
hard of hearing. The bill authorizes the
State Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion and the State School Board to
establish a joint program with the State
School for the Deaf for a System of pre-
school programs for deaf children.
aged 1 to 6 years.

The eneral Assembly in 1969
-authorized a program for hard of hear-
ing preschool and school age chil-
dren, which Included Instructional
apparatus and equipment and salaries
for trained personnel.

In 1974 the General Assembly rati-
fied Senate Bill 1362, Chapter 1422, An
Act to Create a Permanent Legislative'
Commission on Children with Special
Needs. This commission reports
directly to the General Assembly dur-
ing the first session of each year. Also
in 1974, through Senate Bill 1238, the
General Assembly ratified An Act to
Establish Equal Educational' Oppor-
tunities in the Public Schools. North
Carolina has the framework to devel-
op a sound program for the hearing
impalred.as part of the comprehensive
educational program for all children
under this mandatory law.

Massachusetts has taken definite
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action to establish, through the
Bartley-Daly Act of 1972, comprehen-
sive special education' laws. ,

An important and unusual featur,e is
the requirement that the laws be Jointly
promulgated Apy -.the Department of:
EdUcation, fvlental Health, PubliC
Health, and YOuth Serviceb. The Rules
and Regulations, among its other pr
visions, outlines procedures for identi-
fication, referral, and alvaluation, as
well es specific provisions for pro-
grams and a framework for administra-
tion of nigional programs for children
with . severe disabilities. Specifie to
administration is a design for regional
advisory councils, _regional review
boards, a state review board, and a
state commission on the handi-
capped. Membership in the counbils is
approved by the stite school board,-
The regional council has 17 members,
of which 8 are parents from different
educational areaS, and 9 are profes-
sionals and community leaders, with
one member frorri The Massachusetts
Council for Exceptional Children, The
Rules and Regulations outline pro-
grams, training of personnel, duties,
and responsibilities.

.

A DELIVERY SYSTEM FOR
CONTINUUM OF EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
Basically this continuum of services
includes the same programs and ser-
vices desired for all children plus ser-

,vices to meet the specialized needs of
hearing . handicapped children and
(a) a sYstem of 6ariy case finding of
children with special needs, and
(b) appropriate environment educa-
tional opportunities, in the least re-
strictive educational program. Most of
all, educators must not overlook the
emotional and social needs of chil-
dren's lives.

Comprehensive regional programs
and services would require a conti-
nuum of program optiOns providing a
netwrisk of teaching environments with
up to date technology, equipment, and
staff to meet the wide range of differen-
tial needs of children in the region.
ranging from mild to profound.

Regional programs and services
(Figure 3) would include provisions for
hearing impaired children with a wide
range of mental abilities as well as chil-
dren with other handicapping condi-
tions Team teaching and other pri:
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CONSULTATION

(Total Child Population of 51 Million)'

SUPERVISION EVALUATION

IDENTIFICATION PROGRAM: HEARING Lops IN SPEECH RANGE

A. 99% Clearance: Medical, Audiological, Educational

B. Children in regular classes. May need: Modified
classroom; counseling; supportive therapies;
instructional media & equipmenta few may

need heating aid, consultant help from
specialists, special educators, etc.

Regular class. May need: Regular Class-with supplementary
instruction. Itinerant service from spe-
cialist (Minimum 5 hrs. weekly). May
need hearing aid. Resource Room.

- Special equipment and media.

ay need: Resource Room;
plification; media. Spe-
cial class, full or part
time. Selected inte-
gration. Additional

speech training. Acoustic
environment.

E. .05% Special Progiam,-
facilities,

equipment,
media,
staff.
.05%

guarded
integration.

F. Repden-

.02%

a
-

COORDINATED STATE RESOURCES

Note; Adapted from:
Deno Model (1973)
Illinois Low Incidence Study (1973)

FIGURE 3. Guidelines for a Continuum of Regional Programs and Services

graming can take place in an integrated
or modified classroom or.4r1 a variety of
other settings if the 1Wvironment is
adequate, it children are compatible,
and if teachers are knowledgeable.
Many children formerly attending resi-
dential schools might well be educated
in regional programs if comprehensive
services could be developed. A net-

rk of programs would be needed,
luding modified classrooms and

supportive services, home teaching,
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various types of itinerant programs, re-
source rooms, teach teaching situa-
tions, clustered units, and-centralized
programs, keeping in mind the need for
specialized auditory and visual mate-
rials, equipment, suitable environment,
and experienced personnel. For sgrno
children, residential schools for Jthe
_deaf or other types of resident jro-
grams are more _suitable. The.tnain
point is that regional and state faciIrtys
and Services must be coordinated.



Program cont nuity and supervision
are of utmost importance.

Spargely populated states will have
greater difficulties in providing

' regional type services. Some such as..
Wisconsin or Wyerning may be able to
,develop serviCes around 'Population
centers on an interState basis through
boarding home- service during the
school week; others may need full time
residential placement.

INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS
For many years there have been
conflicting philosophies on the best
methods of teaching deaf children in
order to close the wide educational gap
between deaf and hearing children by
(a)" developing an effective language
learning systern as early as possible,
and (b). deveigping an-effective corn-
rnunicatien ,dystem having the least
possible isolation from the deaf and
hearing community. Methods nbw in
use including both oral, and manual
systems are described as oral-aural,
acoupedic, simultaneous,or combined,
cued speech, and total communica-
tion. There has been more open dis-
cussion of these divergent views by

--profesSidnal Organizations and joint
participation in professional activities
and concerns of mental health, such as
those emphasized at the National Con-
vention of the Alexander Graham Bell
Assoication Chicago,.1971; The Coun-
cil for Exceptional Children, Division
for Children with Communication Dis-
orders 1971 and 1972: and the joint par-
ticipation in the national standards for
teachers of the hearing impaired by the
three organizations within the Council
on Education of the Deaf, 1972.

The most recent national research cif
a combined system of instruction
(speech and finger spelling) Quigley
(1968), indicated that the% research,
"did not represent what might be
termed a signIlicant breakthrough that
could lead to the elimination of- this
gap. Rather, the use of fingerspelling
emerged in tile study as a tool that
could be utilized in making substantial
advances in the education of children
who are deaf." Now in progress
through HEW is an extensive study of
preschool children in programs utiliz-
irig different Instructional systems
(Moores. 1970).

it is the intent of comprehensive pre
grams to provide children with the

proper combination of auditory-visual
instruction according to their individ-
.ual needs. Major auditory-visual com-
ponents of .311 Instructional programs
include: oral, speech reading, auditory
with amplification, fingerspelling and
the language of signs, graphics,
reading, auditory-visual- technology
and instructional media, Comprehen-
sive instruction for all hearing impaired
children will range from a strong audi-
tory approach with visual supplement
toe strong visual approach with audi-
tory supplement (see Figure 3). States
are attempting to meet this need in dif--
ferent ways. Th6omprehensive plan
for regional programs in Illinoia (Hiett
& SteWart, 1968) describes Its instruc-
tional plan as follows: For the majority
of hearing impaired children the audi-
tory Channel. even though 'defective,
will be the primary modality for learn-
ing, and full use should be made of sOe-
c1al media, amplification, and trailing
of residual hearing at 'home and at .

school. For other children the primary
avenue of learning will be visual, and
combined visual methods of instruc-
tion should be considered using both
oral and ,manual communication sys-
tems of fingerspelling and signs, at
home and arschool.

It would be expected that a compre-
hensive program would have a conti-
nuum of services and full range 01
effective instructional options. Evalua-
tions of children must be on-going,
interdisciplinary, and with a commit-
ment to parent education. Parents may
become more confident of recom-
mendations for their children if both
auditory and visual systems of i nstruc-
ion are available within the same pro-
gram. One thing is certain: There can
be no effective instructional program
for children by any method as long as
other critical inadequacies continue to
exist. This means a ne* commitMent
by professionals and organizations to
comprehensive state planning for all
hearing impaired children and a cer-
tainty that all compohents are included
from the earliest age possible that can
maximize children's learning potential,
and their corrunication skillsand en-
vironmental competence with, both
deaf and hearing individuals

Recent Developments
Other factors of teaching and learning
are now receiving attention, such as
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the fact that learning theories can be
applied (Kopp, 1971). There Is atten-
tion to classroom teaching through
teacher competencies and teaching
skills (Himmermeister &
1973), to curriculum as a sequentially
developed learning experience (Kopp
et' al., 1970), and.to the language cur-
riculum of BlackWell (1971). Also of
Interest iS the preschool-research now
in progress (Moores, 1971) which iden-
tIfied the common denbminator
child progress to be a "well structured
curriculum," rand most recently, the
thrust in career.awareness and career
education from kindergarten thru sec-
ondary age level as set forth in 1973 by
the US Office of Education (Marland,
1973).

Instructional technology has been
greatly accelerated through the use of
captioned films promoted by the fed-
eral government. However, other mate-
,rials specific to the hearing impaired
are on the market but slow to mita
classrooms (Gallagher, 1972). An ex-
ample specific to the, deaf is Project
LIFE (Language liastruction to Facili-
tate Education) prepared in part by the
federal government and using special-
ists from_across the country. pur-
chases were made primarily by large
city schools through the use of Title t
funds and by state schools for the deaf,
as reported by General Electric in 1972.
Smaller districts seemed unable to
make purchases because of limited
funds (Harrington, 1971).

Speech laboratories and specially
trained comrrfunications personnel
seem universally absent frorn educa-
tional programs for the deafeven
though some training aids are available
(Pickett, 1971; Ling, 1971). Despite the
severe problems of hearing handi-
capped students in speech intelligibil-
ity, only very minimal services are pric,
vided on a consistent basis by skilledte
personnel. This applies to both deaf
and hard of hearing children.

The learning environment is being
considered aa an integral part of the
educational program. This includes up
to date 'group amplification sYstems
and individual aids; the acoustic treat-
ment of SChoel facilities, both in class-
rooms and in integrated areas; and at-
tention to electric safety features, both
acoustic and light systems (Stepp.
1969; Wadley. 1969; Matkin, 1970:
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Mann, 1971). Thus, if hearing Impaired-
children are to be successfully inte-

. pated into school systems, new regu-
latory' provisions for auditbry, visual,
and safety features of schools muit be
written into states'.school codes.

ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE
The effective delivery of services to
hearing. impaired students by any type
of plan will necessitate major changes
in administration and finance in most
states to maximize administrative
responsibility and the use of state and
federal funds.

The four main administration prob-
lems are as follows: First, there is an
extreme shortage of educators of the
hearing impaired in key positions; only
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3 state departments employ educa-
tors of theleif. In 18 states, the educe-
tion of hearing impaired children Is
`administered by the speech and hear-
ing clinicianit0 states have neither of
these; and few states 'have local or
regional coverage by educational
supervisors. ;-..

Second, administration between
public and slhie school programs Is
Sometimes separated: There are 23
state schools forthe deaf administered
by state departments of education and
27 administered by other agencies.
This separation.sreates problems in
coordinating services for children.
Even where mandatory laws exist, the
law usually applies only to those ser-

'vices under state departments of
cation.

Third, coordination of educati nal
services is lacking among other
governmental agencies and orgarizà-
tibns. In Illinois for example, five di Ter-
ent state agencies or organizat ons-
(other than the -state departmerrof
education) are dealing independently
in the education of the hearing
impaired, and planned cOordination
among them is difficult (Mulholland,
1968) (see Figure 4).

Fourth, a regional_administrativi,and
financial framework for comprehen-
sive services within states needS to be
established to-authorize responsibili-
ties and provide for disbursement of

,
A problem in Coordination. (To this figure might be added the

private day and residential schools)

Department of
Children's and Family

Services

Division of
Services for

Crippled
Children

Illinois
School
for the
Deaf

Oiv of
Child Wel-

fare
(Social

Workers)

Admissions
Intake for

ISO

Diagnosis
Medical

Audiological
'The apy

University
Training
Centers

Division of
Voc.

Rehab.

Dept. of
Mental
Health

Laboratory
Schools
(Special

Education)

Summe Rehab
Programs

Sp. and Hrg.
Clinics

Student
Teaching

Speech
and

Hearing
Clinics

Diag:
Service
Med.

Audio!.
Psycho!.

Vocational

Clinical
Practice for
Students

Audio!.
Evaluations

Sp. and Hrg
Therapy

Speech
and

Hrg. Clinic4
Out-patient

Service

Diagnosis
and

Therapy

Rehab. Program
Summer

Year-round

Sp. and Hrg.
Clinics

Educational
Programs

for
Institutional

Children

(National Research Conference on Day Programs for the Hearing Impaired, 1968. Mulholland 8 Fellendod )

FIGURE 4 Illinois State Agencies Offering Educational Services Other than the State Dept. of Education
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funds. School districts are unable to
serve, children with ,severe low inCi-
dence handicaps without a sizable
population base necessitating a differ-
ent organizational structOre, which.is
nonexistent in most atates, Also
needed 'are legislative changes
between states for joint programing at
population points on state boundaries
so that programs can be established
across state lines.

There are three main financial prob-
lerrks. First, insufficient and unequal
funding patterns of both day and resi-
dential scpools cause inequities in
necessaryeducational-services. A Now

'York study of 35 day end state sup-
ported Schools reported that present
state and federal funds were sufficient
(Harrington, 1971). City schools
reported that funds were insufficient
especially for construction, equip-
ment, and instruntional technology.
Smaller schools reported insufficient
funds for all services.

Second, funding patterns of state
residential schools show wide varia-
tions and jnequities. Annual per capita
costs ranged from $2,261 to $7,412 with
23 states spending between $4,500 and
$5,500. These expenses ere_ funded in
Most states at 100% of the costs, in
addition to funding of building costs
(Directory, American Annals of the
Deaf, 1972). Federal funding per state

.school.ranged from $6,097 to $503,273
as rfported in the Directory of Pro-
_gras and Services, American Annals
of the Deaf, 1973.

-Third, funding patterns for special
education programs reflect a wide vari-
ationt in regional prograMing for the
hearing impaired for transportation,
construction evaluation services,
equipment, instructional media, per-
sonnel. and ongoing program costs.
The following brief summaries point up
important differences among states.
These were obtained from thei
tory -of Programs for the Deaf,iAmeri-
can Annals of the Deaf, 1972, from state
bulletins, and from personal contacts
with state departments of special edu-
cation.

California
Day progrann under special educa-
tion: Reimbursement formula total;
ing about $17,000 per special educa-
tion class (6 to 8 students) for

teacher, equipment, media, and
achool aid; $1,300 for home and hos-r
pital tutoring; $1,018 for hard of hear-
ing in regular classrooms, tganspor-
tation up tO $389 annuallx per child.
State residential schools: Atmuat per
capita coats $6,909 and $7,364,
including residential living, 100%
state support with local sUpport in,
amount of tax effort for normal child;

. federal funds. 2 schools ,$140,000
and $130,000. . .

-Day programs under special educa-
tion: 70% of teacher salary; 7
equipment and media; 100% boad-
ing home; 0% transportation.
State residentialischools: State sup-
Port- 100%; annual ber-6apita costs
$5,700 including residential living;
federal funds $103,725.

Michigan
Day programs under speciai educa-
tion: 75% teacher salary to $8,100;
75% of equipment and media; trans-
portation 75% to $200.

-State residential schools: State sup-
port 100%; annual per capita costs
$7,934, including residential living:-
federal funds of $284,580.

Indiana
Day programs under special educa-
tion: 50% teacher salary; 0% equip-
ment and media; transportation 80%
up to $2.00 daily.
State residential schools: State sup-
port 100%; annual per capita costs
$4,200, including residential living;
federal funds of $152,993. plus
$61,850 other.

Nevada
Day programs under special educa-
tion: State reimbursement fermulacif
about $600 per child.
State has no residential school; pays
the out of state tuition.
Illinois
Day programs under special educa-
tion: $6,250 per teacher; 0% for
equipment and media; transporta-
tion 80%,
Regional evaluation centers: kbout
80% of ongoing costs from state
reimbursements and Title VI money.
§tate residential schools: State sup-
port 100%; annual per capita costs
$6,545, including eesidential living;
federal funds $202,247; other

.$74,108.

Wic onsin
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RE OMMENDATIONS OF THE
NA IONAL ADVISORY
C MMITTEE TO HEW

T e National Advisory Committee to
the Secretry of Health. Education and
Welfare emphasized . in its annual
report, Basic Education Rights for- the
Hearing Impaired, 1973, the following
recorrtmendations:

1. An individualized program of
instruction and services at whatev-
er age and in whatever educational
settinglo decrease the poesibility of
isolation from society and maximize
a sense of personal well being, good
citizenship and econpinic useful-
ness of deaf inditiduals.
Early educational programs for deaf
infants and their families as Soon_as
a hearing loss is identified.

.3. Proper placement f a deaf child
- including neighbor. (10d 2C .col,

special schools, special classes.
ancli,or residential schodis.

4. The opportunity to develop a com-
prehensive range of communication
skills, which allows the deaf child to
Operate as a citizen with maximum

_efficiency.
5. A program of careereducation, from

the earliest age, which emphasizes
the work ethic and independence.
All deaf children or youth leaving
school should be prepared to enter
the work force or continue
advanced preparation.

a Informational and cultural avenues
which are fully available to the deaf
as well es the hearing population.

; Telecommunication devices should
be accessible to the deaf at the same
cost as telephones are to.the hear-
ing person. Captioned television. -

and motion pictures should be
expanded to include at least 80% of
those available to the general pub-
lic.

7. Special public or_ private institu-
tions, schools, or agencies that pro-
vide preschOol, primary,- sec-

'ondary, and postsecondary
education which allows deaf youth
to develop their maximum academic
and technical skills through the fol-
lowing services: (a) service to the
student's teachers (regularclasses).
(b) supplementary instructiorr and
therapy, (c) part-time special
classes: resource rooms, full-time
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spacial-classes, (d) day or residen-
tial schools, and (e) home and hos-
pital instruction,

The committee Is concerned IQ, all
the deaf bp included in the educationak
program, i.e., the deaf-retarded, deat.
blinp,'and multiply handicapped, and
That deaThess itself must be vieweclas
the primaty handicap in all re:spects.
The committee further recommends
that "all state education agencies de-
velop comprehensive otate-wide plans
for education of all deaf children and
adults: No deaf person ,in the United
Statee of 'America should be forgot
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